Coarctate reactions are defined as reactions that include atoms at which two bonds are made and two bonds are broken simultaneously. In the pursuit of the discovery of new coarctate reactions we investigate the fragmentation reactions of cyclic ketals. Three ketals with different ring sizes derived from indan-2-one were decomposed by photolysis and pyrolysis. Particularly clean is the photolysis of the indan-2-one ketal 1, which gives o-quinodimethane, carbon dioxide and ethylene. The mechanism formally corresponds to a photochemically allowed coarctate fragmentation. Pyrolysis of the five-ring ketal yields a number of products. This is in agreement with the fact that coarctate fragmentation observed upon irradiation would be thermochemically forbidden, although this exclusion principle does not hold for chelotropic reactions. In contrast, fragmentation of the seven-ring ketal 3 is thermochemically allowed and photochemically forbidden. Upon pyrolysis of 3 several products were isolated that could be explained by a coarctate fragmentation. However, the reaction is less clean and stepwise mechanisms may compete.
Introduction
Pericyclic reactions, according to the original definition, are characterized by a cyclic array of bond making and bond breaking [1] [2] [3] . At each atom, involved in the reaction, one bond is made and one bond is broken. However, there are a number of reactions that include a linear system of atoms, or at least one atom, at which two bonds are made and two bonds broken sim- ultaneously. Nevertheless, their transition states exhibit a cyclic overlap of basis orbitals. The orbital basis can be derived from the orbital basis of pericyclic transition states by constriction (coarctation, Figure 1 ). Hence, these reactions have been coined "coarctate" reactions [4, 5] . Similar to pericyclic reactions [6] , rules were derived to predict their stereochemistry, and whether they would be thermochemically or photochemically allowed. The atom (or the linear system of atoms) at which two bonds are made and broken, each contribute two basis orbitals to the transition state ( Figure 1 , bottom, right). A cyclic array of orbitals is attained if the linear system of orbital overlap at each end is bound by terminating groups, e.g. a lone pair, or two atoms to form a three-ring, or four atoms to a five-ring, etc. Similar to pericyclic reactions, thermochemical coarctate reactions proceed via Hückel transition states, if the number of delocalized electrons in the transition state is 4n + 2, and they exhibit Möbius transition states with 4n electrons. If in a formal, topological transformation a closed ribbon is transformed into a coarctate band, the two loops T and T' that are formed are coplanar. The analogous transformation of a Möbius ribbon leads to a band whose loops are orthogonal with respect to each other ( Figure 2 ). Following the above principle we developed a number of novel coarctate reactions [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , several of which provide synthetic access to a broad range of heterocycles [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Synthetically probably less useful, but suitable to check the coarctate stereochemical rules, is a peculiar fragmentation reaction that we discovered 15 years ago (Scheme 1) [9, 10] .
The reaction proceeds spontaneously at temperatures below −80 °C. Quantum chemical calculations of the parent reaction predict an activation barrier of 11.3 kcal/mol and a concerted mechanism. This is in agreement with the stereochemical rule that a coarctate reaction with eight (4n) electrons should proceed via a Möbius transition state, with the two terminating groups orthogonal with respect to each other. The orthogonal arrangement is provided by the spiro connection of the threeand the five-membered rings. Following these rules, a Möbius type coarctate fragmentation with two five-ring terminators (10 electrons) should proceed as a photochemical reaction, and a corresponding fragmentation with a seven-and a five-ring (12 electrons) should be thermochemically activated (Scheme 2) [22] .
To test the above hypothesis, we now investigate the thermochemistry and the photochemistry of the ketals 1 and 3, derived from indan-2-one and ethylene glycol, and cis-2-butene-1,4-diol (Scheme 3). The ketal 2, derived from 1,3-propanediol, was chosen as a reference system that cannot undergo a coarctate fragmentation. , CO is also detected, and the relative integrals of the CO 2 and CO bands yield an estimated ratio of CO 2 and CO of 2.5:1. It is noted, however, that the formation of CO may well be due to photolysis of CO 2 due to hard UV radiation (λ = 185 nm) also emitted by the Hg lowpressure lamp used [24] .
In contrast to the very clean photochemistry of 1, flash vacuum pyrolysis FVP (T = 870 °C) of 1, followed by trapping of the reaction products in solid argon, yielded a variety of products whose identity could only partially be elucidated. The ratio of CO 2 /CO being formed in the pyrolysis reaction was different from the photochemical decomposition of 1. Based on the integrals of the CO 2 and CO bands, it can be estimated as 1:27. Figure 4 shows an infrared spectrum of the pyrolysis products. The photochemistry of ketals 2 and 3 was investigated as well by matrix isolation spectroscopy. Unfortunately no product could be unambiguously identified. The FVP of 2 yielded the product spectrum shown in Figure 5 . Again, both carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide were formed along with the organic products. Carbon monoxide was formed in large excess over carbon dioxide (CO/CO 2 = 13. Flash vacuum pyrolysis of indan-2-one cis-2-butene-1,4-diol ketal (3) again gave rise to a complex mixture of products ( Figure 6 ). Among them, the two conformers of 1,3-butadiene (tBD and cBD) could be assigned based on a comparison with literature data [26] . Further products include o-xylylene (XY), benzocyclobutene (BC), indan-2-one (IN), and formaldehyde (FA). Again, a number of IR peaks have to remain unassigned. 
Discussion
Flash vacuum pyrolysis of 1 yields a complex mixture, which contains a variety of fragmentation products derived from both sides of the spiroketal linkage. The relative ratio of carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide being formed (CO 2 /CO = 1 :27) indicates that a coarctate fragmentation of 1 can play a minor role only, if any. The composition of the product mixture is best rationalized by a series of stepwise processes, which starts with either a C-C cleavage (pathway A, more favourable) or a C-O cleavage (pathways B or C, less favourable). In principle, a chelotropic elimination of 1,3-dioxol-2-ylidene is also conceivable (pathway D). Scheme 4 shows a possible mechanistic scenario. While it is questionable whether the biradical intermediates shown in Scheme 4 are in fact true minima or not, we note that they will be exceedingly short-lived at T = 1143 K in any event.
As the C-C bond being broken in mechanism A is significantly weaker than the C-O bonds that need to be cleaved in mechanisms B and C, pathway A is expected to be the most facile decay mechanism for 1. The primarily formed benzyldialkoxymethyl biradical 4 should undergo a very facile ring-opening reaction to yield an ester biradical 7, which can either cleave into ethylene, carbon dioxide and o-xylylene (XY), or eliminate acetaldehyde (AA) to yield an acyl-benzyl diradical 9 [27] . The latter can then either undergo ring closure to form indan-2-one (IN), or decarbonylate to give o-xylylene (XY). The equilibrium of XY and benzocyclobutene (BC) is established in the literature [28] , as well as the formation of styrene ST from BC [29] . An alternative mechanism, the chelotropic elimination of 1,3-dioxolan-2-ylidene is not likely. This carbene has been generated from a norbornadiene spiro ketal, and it cleanly fragmented into CO 2 and ethylene [30] . Theoretical calculations support the low barrier for fragmentation [31] . We explain the different reaction behaviour of our spiroketal 1 by the fact that two energetically unfavourable products would have to be formed (a quinodimethane and a carbene), whereas the fragmentation of the norbornadiene ketal gives benzene and a carbene. The mechanism for the thermal decomposition of 2 is likely to be similar. The high yield of formaldehyde in the pyrolysis of 2 is readily explained by the fact that the ester biradical 13 formed can lose one equivalent of ethene and formaldehyde to yield the acyl-benzyl type biradical 15 (Scheme 5).
In the FVP of 1 and 2, CO is formed in large excess over CO 2 . This excess is far less pronounced in the FVP of 3. This could possibly indicate that a coarctate fragmentation of 3 (which would be a concerted version of pathway C in Scheme 3) could possibly also contribute to the product distribution (Scheme 6). A chelotropic reaction forming 4,7-dihydro-1,3-dioxepine-2-ylidene as discussed in the fragmentation of 5-ring spiroketal 1 cannot be excluded. It is known that the sulfur analogue 4,7-dihydro-1,3-dithiepine-2-yldidene cleanly fragments into carbon disulfide and butadiene [32] ; however, 4,7-dihydro-1,3-dioxepine-2-ylidene does not give carbon dioxide and butadiene [33] .
Conclusion
In agreement with predictions, spiroketals derived from indan-2-one undergo photochemical coarctate fragmentation, if both terminators are 5-membered rings, and thermal coarctate fragmentation, if both a 5-ring and a 7-ring terminator are present. In the latter case, the experimental evidence suggests that the thermal coarctate fragmentation competes with stepwise processes.
Experimental
General: Matrix-isolation experiments were performed using standard matrix-isolation techniques [34] . For sample deposition, the slow-spray-on technique was used. Sample temperatures for deposition were ambient temperature (1), ca. 40 °C (2), and ca. 60 °C (3). The argon used was of 99.999% purity. In pyrolysis experiments, the length of the pyrolysis zone was ca. 5 cm. Reference IR spectra of benzocyclobutene, styrene, indan-2-one, acetaldehyde, formaldehyde, ethene and propene in Ar matrices were independently measured. IR spectra were recorded with a resolution of 0.5 cm −1 . The outer matrix window used for photolysis was from Suprasil quartz specified for transmission down to λ = 190 nm.
Ketal 1 was synthesized according to a published procedure [35] . Ketals 2 and 3 were prepared analogously, starting from indan-2-one and propane-1,3-diol and cis-2-butene-1,4-diol, respectively. 
Indan

Synthesis of 2:
Indan-2-one propane-1,3-diol ketal (2) was prepared as described for the synthesis of 1, with the exception of the use of toluene rather than benzene as solvent. Indan-2-one (2.0 g, 0.015 mol) and 1,3-propanediol (1.4 g, 0.018 mol) were heated under reflux in 100 mL toluene together with 20 mg p-toluenesulfonic acid. The mixture was heated under reflux for 12 h, during which time the water formed was distilled off as an azeotrope with toluene. The toluenic solution was then washed twice with aq NaHCO 3 and once with water. After drying over anhydrous Na 2 SO 4 , the toluene was removed on a rotary evaporator. Purification of the crude product thus obtained was achieved by distillation in high vacuum. Yield 
